
LEAVE FOR FRONT

TO FIGHT TURKS

500 Greeks Parade Streets of
Davenport Kneel in Prayer

Are Blessed.

Tri-cit- y Greeks are leaving icr the
front by hundreds. Following a
monstrous parade through the streets
of Davenport today, SuO Greeks kiielt
m prayer in the street biuore leaving
to take up the fight against the Turk?.
They were bp-se- by the priest, clad
In his robs of office. Five hundred
Greeks and 140 Bulgarians have now
lef: Davenport to return home, taking
with them, f.lo.ooo in savings from
the banks. Their departure has left
the manufacturers short bauded and
a labor famine Is imminent.
x Seventy-fiv- e Greeks left Motine this
noon and More are expected to leave
as rapidly an they can complete ar-
rangement. Rut very few cf the Gre-
cians In Rock Island are taking up the
f.rht and It Is not probable that the
warriors from this city will aggfgati
more than t'K

TEN-YEAR-O-
LD BOY

HELD DELINQUENT
Of In Ray Ilodrlgurz, 10 year-ol- son

f John Rodriguez Fifth-ati- a- -

aalf avenue, was this morning adjudg--
delinquent In the county court irl

rdiTCd committed to the St. Charles
state tralfiiiig school for bos. The

1

i.i.-

! boy was brought Into the court on a '

petition igned by Mis. Margaret
j Schroeder, police matron, the father j

acquiescing in the action. The evl-- !

dence was that the boy has been in-- :

corrigible and has absented himse.f
from home without permission.

IS

BY
William Uuddleston, a labor fore-na-n

employed on the old L. S. McCabe
siorage building at Third avenue and:
Eighteenth street, which is being re-- j

nioiieled into a hotel, was struck on!
the head this morning at 11 o'clock by
a falling brick. He sustained a se-

vere scalp wound. One of the other
wcrkmen who near Uuddleston at
the time, narrowly escaped being in-

jured by the shower of bricks which
.'el: from the second story.

Notice.
The members of the Fifty Thousand

ciub and friends are invited and urged
t i be present at the Rock Island club
Friday evening. Oct. 25, 7:30 p. m., at
v bich time there will be given a stere-opt'.co- n

lecture by A. N. Johnson, state
highway engineer of the state of Illi-I'ci- s,

and at which time some very
interesting information and Instruc
tions will be given as to how to obtain
arid maintain better roads something

which the city is especially inter-
ested.

No subscriptions for good roads are
to be taken up and is very Import-
ant that there be a good turnout.

H. E. f'ASTEEL, President.
E. D. KUEIS, Secretary.

All the news all the time The
Argup.

Germs.
Germs that get into the body are killed in two way; by the white corpuscle

of the blood, nj by o grrm-1'l.ir- r suntcme that in the blood. Just what thisubstance it, we do not k.iow. The blood A a person always has some
frrm-killi- n sub- - t .nre in it to war;! off t!ic attack of c'i?ae. The fountain headtf life is the stunai.li. A man who has a weuii and impaired stomach and who
does not properly di'.et J.i lood will M'm f.nJ that his blood has become weak
and irnpoven&nrd, and thut Ins v.ho'e body improperly and in&uSiciently nour-
ished. To put the body in condition, to feed the system on rich, red blood
and throw out the puisons in, in the hodv, m. thing in the njst forty veer has
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BADLY INJURED

FALLING BRICK

How The Body Kills

rM.v...va it. i r.c in.iu-..- i .weaisui U!'cover'i pure
jMyre.-i- c extract (witl.uut alcohol), of bloudroot, golden
s;-- l and Orefon grape n.rtt. stone root, mandrake and
j:itf:'' root with black fhcrryhark.

"I? h;n!)Ht,d v.-- u siM'-- er 'mm stoma rh trouble and
.Miles Mr,. Jami:s JI. Mai.tix. of Frank

I r:. " 1 lad a S're en bis ftn-- thut would form a
s a'' w. ich woiil.l irv arrt dr"p .!T i:i a't-.- ut a Month, then
mm.: her v.ould lunii.-r- f if!v f..rin. It e.etintnl this way
. i .i i.ii. - i:nif. i ( Very renico' tfiiit anv one wouldjr mi"r 'N- ' i i.o relief. He tn.-- triinl ;r. Pierce's

I.... n M ;:. :.l

it

in

is

cov..ry w h!ei romnli -y i :ire;i
h i s'nved cured n . v f.,r two ye.-irs-

. and i' tiiis
nieti...-.:;- i for linpur.tie. of the blood."

Dr. P PlcoMint Pellets regulate end invigorate
toim.r'i. I:vr on? h S'lfcr-coate- J, -- "niihj.

Let Your Office Advertise
Your Business

The advertising1 value of an office in the State Bank
building on such thoroughfares as Second avenue and Sev-

enteenth street will pay the larger portion of the rental
charged.

The only office building il the city with fireproof vaults
built from the rock found citiOn up.

A few desirable offices new for rent.
Inquire at

STATE BANK OF ROCK ISLAND

Second Avenue and Seventeenth Street.
Capital $200,000.00 Surplus 9100,000.00

PHIL MITCHELL, President. K. T. ANDERSON, Cashier
I. 8. WHITE, President C. F. CHANNON. Assistant Cashier.

4c INTEREST ON SAVINGS

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
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Vice

One Woman
Says:

"Ever since I made my first

batch of biscuits and my hus-

band made fun of them, I have

been afraid to try again.

"But I started using

GOLBRIH Hour

and I took another chance, when lo and behold, I
was successful and my dear hubby said, "now these
are real biscuits.'
' Now it's GOLDEIM for mice every time."

TRI-CITIE- S' MODEL MILL

WESTERN FLOUR MILL CO,

THE ROCK N ISLAXD ARGUS. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1912.

LQONEY ORDERED

TO STAND TRIAL

ran

of

be-- 1

Ing
received

sf .ere cuts on the head, broken nose.
Motion to Quash Indictments internal injuries and an injury to his

Again3t Him His 'spine. He was taken hospital.
where he two weeks, and was thenWriter Overruled. ; taken ,0 his home. As as he was

j able leave it, he came Peoria and
The Peoria Star prints the following gave bail his Indictment, and

account of the first daVs proceedings his return suffered relapse and later
astroke of paralysis He went to Newin the Loonev-Jorda- n case before

; Mexico on his partial recoverv, and
United States court at Peoria: heallhj whie there improved

Oct. 23 Failure to j on return two weeks ago he grew
indictment against John Looney, pub- - worse is now subject to sinking

the Rock Island News, charg- - fears another stroke of par-

ed with mailing obscene and filthy mat- - alysis. is confined to bed. and it is
impossible for him to attend court atter was followed in the United States j

court yesterday by the granting of
motion whereby h'--s case was contin- -

tied until April term, upon the
strength of affidavits from two physi-

cians setting forth serious illness.
His contributing editor, Myron Jor-

dan, not fare so well, for the mo--

.tion to his case also, on the present serious condition. Attorney
would certify to Converse stated that he no

facts, were he able be pres--1 sltion controvert the affidavits, but
ent, was overruled and case go he objected to the buckets of blood and
to trial today. j details therein,

John Iooney and Myron Jordan were j and stated that in the issue of his
jointly on same aHfr he was indicted Looney had
which grew out of the fact that on
Saturday, March 23, 1912. a lurid and
scandalous article was published in the
Rock Island News and circulated
tbrolgh the mails forth the al-

leged adventures of Mayor Sehriver
cf Rock Island and two companions
while on a visit to Peoria during the
pievious week. This article was head-
ed "Sehriver's large letters
running page of had not seen hut that his
publication and entire page was 'affidavit had been drawn up Looney
devoted to revolting details of a wild
and'prolonged debauch told in language
that might pass in a barroom, but
which was wholly unfit for ears or eyes
polite.

COIHT HEIRS SIMPLE.
Ry an arrangement between counsel

and the court It was agreed that
two motions, one to quash and the
other for a continuance, should be
heard yesterday, and when the case
was called, Shelton McGrath of the
law firm of Quinn, Qulnn & McGrath
presented first his motion to quash on
the ground that the counts in in-

dictment to show violation of
common law or of the statutes of the
I'nited States. declared that the
article did not come within mean-
ing of statute in which the indict-
ment was brought, and requested H.
A. Converse, prosecuting attorney for
the Vnited States, to point those
portions of the article that were ob-
jected to. Attorney Converse declared
that the entire article was too long to
read, but that it was filled with vile
descriptions in detail and from begin-
ning end was lewd and lascivious.
For the enlightenment of tjie court, he
read one paragraph and was informed
that it was enough, and the demurrer
to indictment was overruled.

HAS PAR I LYTIC STROKE.
Attorney McGrath then presented a

motion for a continuance until
April term and followed it with three
affidavits, one from Looney himself
and the other two from his attending

Lack Laws

portat afflieted applied as
culosis Illinois, discussed in regulating

milk, creambulleun board! anila,
Efn' UsJ

thanpower state board of live stock
commissioners under existing laws,!
and the attempts made by
ernor Deneen to secure the passage
of bills correcting the defects
the laws.

Doctor Egan advocates greater pow-
ers for the live stock
so that Illinois will longer be
classed the dumping ground of
tuberculous cattle.

His article reads as follows:
"The majority nearly all

states, have laws designed to prevent
the importation tuberculous cattle.
The notable exceptions in the middle

Ohio and Illinois.
Deneen devoted much at-

tention to matter in biennial
message the 46th general assem-
bly 199, and that
measures correcting the defects In

laws Illinois be passed by the
general assembly. Bills on
were Introduced, but became a
law.

"Again, In 1911. Governor Deneen
dwelt on the matter in message
to general assembly,

'that laws be enacted
preventing the of tuber-
culous cattle into state." Con-
tinuing, said:

'"Thirty-thre- e states have laws
bearing this preventing1
the cattle afflicted with
tubercu'.osis. Illinois Is without such
protection, and has been the
dumping ground of such cattle from
other states.'

"As In 1909, bills the
recommendations of Governor
were but also failed
passage. House bill No. 540, which
made It unlawful for any railroad
company, other or per-
sons to ship, into state
of Illinois any dairy or breeding ani-
mal of cattle unless accom-
panied by certificate issued under
th authority of the state foreign
country from which the animal is
shipped, brought to the effect
"said dairy or breeding animal is free
from all contagious and infectious
diseases including tuberculotis.' pass-
ed house of representatives, but
failed in senate.

"At this session, general as-
sembly enacted law making it illegal

any or count?

j physicians. Looney's affidavit to
a great length, and recounted the In--

cldents his arrest in Rock Island,
ion a false charge, of his being taken
to the city prison and while there

assaulted by Mayor Sehriver. as
the result of which he several
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BI"CKKTS BLOOD."

This affidavit was followed by an-
other from Dr. Ell Bradford a
third from Dr. A. H. Arp, his attend-
ing physicians, who corroborated the
statement in first affidavit as to his

continue
ground Looney was in

to to
the

harrowing contained
next

indicted the charge, paper

setting

Shame" in
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to

indeed,

to
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Deneen

6tated that the in the
United States court were a rip-roari-

farce and it done him an honor
by Indicting him. Owing to the har-
rowing manner in which his affidaU

been worked up. the
attorney requested that it be stricken
from the files that those of the
doctors be allowed to stand.

Attorney McGrath then stated that
across the front the he Looney,

the by

He
the

the

out

the

the

are
"Governor

OF

himseir, and that, as his attorney, he
(McGrath) had prepared a shorter
one and presented it. When this had
been read, the court ordered the orig-
inal looney affidavit to be stricken
from the files and the shoiter one

and then granted continu-
ance until the April term.

XO INTEREST, SAYS JORDAN.
Attorney McGrath then presented an

affidavit from Myron Jordan, contrib-
uting editor to Rock Island News,
which set forth that he had no inter-
est in the paper, was not responsible
for copies of it being sent through the
mails; that Looney would testify to
those facts if he were and that
owing to Looney's absence he could
not safely go to trial, and

desired a also.
Attorney Converse said he would ad-

mit that Looney would testify to those
statements if he were present, but he
would not admit their truth, and with
that statement the court denied the
motion for a continuance and ordered
the case to be tried.

CIRCUIT COURT IN

RECESS TILL NCV. 11

Judge E. C. Graves morning or- - j

dered circuit court adjourned until
"r v 11 q i i i' i v. j.. MV lllll, lilt-- 111 91 JHI

the September term will report and
the work taken up. It is prob-
able that the criminal docket will be
the firt called.

Dr. Egan Discusses of Stock
111., Oct. 23. The im- - require that the tuberculin test be
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Springfield,

the

propositionthe public health matter, and while the
vast majority of cases of human con-
sumption are due to infection from
the sputum of the consumptive, it is
an established fact that the continu-
ous use of milk from tuberculous cows
passing baci'.li through their udders,
may be the cause of a small percen-
tage of the cases of tuberculosis In
children. For this reason, if for no
other, the Etate board of health would

HANDS BURNING

ITCHING, DISFIGURED

Cracked nd Swollen. Could Not
Sleep. For 2 Years Nobody Could
Cure His Eczema. CuticuraSoap
and Ointment Completely Cured.

005 Lor-el- l riace, Chicago, III. "Tba
trouble bgan by my hands burning and
Itching and I rulilied and scratched tbrm

till one day I saw little rod
forcm coming out. Sly
bands were disfigured and
swollen, and troubled mo
ao that I could Dot alec-p-.

Thy were cracked and
wta-f- tho small sort-- s broke
a white matter would come
out. I could not do any
hard work; if I did the sores

would come out worbe.
"For two nobody could cure my

rczrma. until one day I thought I would try
tUe Cutirura Soap and Ointment. I used
warm water with the Cuticurw Soap and
after that I put the Cuticurm Ointment oa
my hands twice a day fur about Ave or six
months when I waa completely cured."
(Signed) Sam Marcus, Nov. 2s. i911.

Not or.iy are Cuticura uap and Ointment
most valuable In toe treatment of eczemas
and other distressing eruptions of skin and

nalp, but do other emollients do so nrwh
fur pimples, blackheads, red. rough skins,
Itchlcg. scaly scalps, dandruff, dry, thin and
filling hair, happed bands and thapeirsa
Daiis. nor do it so ecooomioUJy. A single
cake of Cuticura Soap (2jc.) and box of
Cuticura Ointment (50c.) are often sufficient
wteo all elae has failed. Sold throughout
the world. Liberal sample of each
free, with 32-- Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura. Dept. T. Boston."

WTender-facr- d men ifcoi Jd use Cuticura,
Swn "haviat? pt-r- 20c cmpie Xnx.

(Advertisement!.
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advise the enactment of a law giving
the state board of live stock com-

missioners power to condemn tubercu-
lous cattle found in the state with
ample facilities for carrying out. the
provisions of the law and to prevent
the entry of diseased cattle from oth--

er states.
"We advocate 'the intel'.igent use of

tuberculin,' to quote from Governor
Deneen's message and this calls for
its application by a skilled veterinar-
ian, at the proper time and the prop-
er place and under proper condition.
But as stated by the London Lancet,
in approving of our position on the
administration of tuberculin, 'it would
be uuwise to rely on this test alone,'
when attempting to fix upon the 'dan-
gerous tuberculous cow.' The test is
too easily negatived by the unscrupu-
lous dairyman or shipper as aiso by
the incompetent, or careless veterinar-
ian and even though intelligently
used, it fails in many instances to
disclose the presence of tuberculosis
ic a cow having a generalized infec-
tion and passing tubercle bacilli In
her milk.

"In our opinion, the law should pro-

vide not only for the tuberculin test,
when necessary, but also for a physi-
cal examination by a thoroughly quali-
fied veterinarian working under sttiw
supervision."

MUTTON BIRDS IN MILLIONS.

Armies of Them Blacken New Zea-

land's Sky Every Spring.
Yearly, al the coming of spring, the

thousand coustal islands of New Zea-

land, more especially those lying-- to-

ward the south, become the temporary
homes of myriads of mutton birds,
which pay a visit for the nesting sea-

son. Out of the silence of the great
southern ocean come the birds In vast
armies. Low flying over the water,
for the most part close In shore, the
huge flocks draw dark parallels of
shadow across the senson;. The birds
rly In separate, bands, disciplined and
massed In a serried whole n contlnu-ou- s

stream that passes between sea
and sky. Kach army shows a front
of perhaps a quarter of a mile, the
huge lensth stretching away league
after league into interminable distance,

Stand ou the brow of some coastal
headland and watrh tbe pussage of
one of thee bird armies. It Is a won- -

derful sight. Far below one looks
down on a heaving floor of close pack-
ed, undulating black hacks, lit by a
myriad scintillation" of white tipped
wings. So close is the floor, so serried
the ranks of the fliers, that the water
beneath is hidden as with a carpet

Hour after hour the passage of the
army continues, from dawn till dark
and far Into the night In the night
the noise of countless beating wings
that surges up over the cliff head tells
that the army is still on tbe move till
the whir of wlugs and cries of the
rear guard beating up the stragglers
grow faint In the distance and one re-

alizes that nt last the mighty host has
passed on its way. Wide World Maga-

zine.

FIRST AID IN THE H0M

The Way to Can For Wounds Until
the Doctor Arrives.

There should always be wm one n
the home who understands the princi-
ple of "first aid In Injury" some one
who can clean a wouud. stop bleeding
and apply a bandage.

Even the simplest wounds where
any blood flows should be given
prompt and scientific attention. This
does not in can that every home should
have a trained surgeon. Tbe following
ten emergency hints should be memo-
rized :

Stop the bleeding if severe.
Do not touch an oen wound with

the fingers.
Note the nature of the 'injuries and

put tbe Injured person in a comfortable
place and position.

Summon a surgeon.
X)o not disturb blood clots.
Never probe for a bullet
Fick shreds of clothing and splinters

or dirt from a wound.
Then bring the edges of the wound

together, but without touching them.
Pack tbe wound with gauze or ab-

sorbent cotton and apply bandage.
Bind on splints if bones are broken.
With a little study, a half hour a day

for a week, and some practice, any
one will le able to carry cut the fore-
going hints in a hygienic manner.
Cmtn Cilr Time.

OUNG men who like to see
a good variety of the NEW

weaves, styles and colors, when
you select your clothes, come here where
an immense assortment make shopping
pleasant and easy.

As to the After Part, the wear, color,
etc., you'll find a satisfactory service guarantee
goes with every suit. We try to make them per-
fect if we don't, your money back.

Special Showing $18, $20 and $25

SIMON & LANDAUER
Davenport

Police News
G. A. this morning paid a fine

of $3 and costs for drunkenness.

This afternoon Nellie Welch, Susie
Matlock and Willis Brown were taken
into the county court where informa-
tions charging them with disorderly
conduct were filed by the state's at-
torney. Their bond was fixed at $4t0
cash.

On motion of the state's attorney,
the case against Oliver Termis, ac-

cused of striking William Wheat over
the head with a revolver In a scrape
at the Lincoln club Saturday night,
was dismissed upon the payment of

Peoples

ccsts by the prisoner,
amounted to $3.10

7

ft

The costs

After Wearing Our Shoes Once
You will wonder how yow were ever
satisfied with ordinary shoes; yet our
shoes sell at ordinary prices In all
cases, less. Tlu; whole difference lies
In the fact that we are willing to pay
more to have our shoes made.

Our profit on a pair of shoes Is very
small. It's thv repeated purchases of
satisfied customers that make our
small profit on each pair a satisfac-
tory sum In the aggregate.

A big business looks better to us
than a big profit.

We sell shoes that will bring you
back again.

1'KlKSTER-HICKE- SHOE CO.
Harper House block. (Adv.)

All the news nil the time. The Argus.

Eat Your
Breakfast in Comfort
Many times the full enjoyment of one's breakfast is
lost because the dining room i3 cold and creepy, the
regular heating plant not having had time to recover
from the banking rece;ved the night before.

THE VULCAN ODORLESS
GAS HEATER

will remedy this. Light the heater 10 minutes and all
of the chill and creepy feeling will be removed. It
will make the room comfortable in the coldest
weather.

Prices $3.50 and Up

Peoples Power Co.

5 to 6
Your money Is entitled to this earning power by all tbe rules

of conservative investment

Is the money you are accumulating earning 5 per cent or 6
per cent?

In these days, when your cost of living ts high, why not make
your money earn what It is entitled to? Why not invest it in
safe stocks or bonds? Inv stmenis of this kind return the high-
est rate of interest consistent with absolute safety of principal.

We offer you sound stock and bonds that will pay you from
3 per cent to 6 per cent come in and talk it over with ua.

8TOCKS, BONDS, MORTGAGES
National Bank Building. Rock Island. Ill

VA.


